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EMPEROR SEEKS EMPRESS

As Archduchess Sophie found that it was high time for her son, the young
Emperor Franz Joseph of Austria, to marry she began looking for a suitable
bride. Eventually she chose Helene in Bavaria. 'Nene' as she was called, was the
eldest daughter of her sister Ludovika. At the time, the younger Elisabeth was
only fifteen, in the midst of puberty and lovesick for the first time, as well as
having all the other problems associated with her age. To direct her thoughts 
elsewhere and to remind Franz Joseph's younger brother of her existence, she
was permitted to accompany her sister on her journey to the Imperial spa at Bad
Ischl for the official betrothal. 

Elisabeth's spontaneous naturalness and her honest demeanour worked like
magic on the twenty-three year old emperor. He ignored Helene and immediately
fell in love with Sisi, as he was to call her later. Two days after their first 
encounter they were engaged to be married. The young princess was 
overwhelmed by the course of events. She had fallen head-over-heels in love with
her handsome young cousin and doubtless felt very flattered by his advances. 'If
only he were a tailor', she sighed, proving that she sincerely loved him for himself
and that she saw the rank of Empress as more of a burden than something to be
striven for. There was no need to fret over making a decision. 'One does not turn
down an emperor', her mother Ludovika told her. And with this, the last word on
the matter had been spoken.

Sisi married Franz Joseph for love and had every intention of being a good
wife and a faithful companion to him. The following poem, written when her love
had long turned to bitterness, shows how happy the couple had initially been
(excerpt):

I need not tell you of the time
Which once united us as intimate
And which neither you nor I could ever forget
However endlessly distant it may seem yet.

Do you remember that sweet trice
Where I from will-less frame
Did kiss the soul from thy lips
That it might ever more be mine?

I have perforce, had to battle through
And felt much bitter pain since then;
But to see our love die, though.
Nought hath struck my heart so heavily as that.

It was love at first sight when the young
Franz Joseph encountered his cousin
Elisabeth.
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Franz Joseph and Elisabeth first met at the spa town of Bad Ischl, and two
days later their engagement was announced. Archduchess Sophie gave them the
villa they met in as a wedding gift.

The newly engaged young couple
painted on porcelain.
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A CHILD DIES 

The young Empress gave birth to a girl who was named after Franz Joseph's
mother, Sophie, just a year after they were married. In the following year she 
presented Franz Joseph with another daughter, Gisela. Even though they were
both girls, who did not have to be educated for duties as a future monarch, Sisi
was not allowed to raise the children herself. She might have given birth to them
but she was still too young to bring them up, Sophie decided and took the children
away from their mother. Elisabeth later said, 'She took my children from me
straight away. I was only allowed to see them when Archduchess Sophie gave her
consent. She was always present when I went to visit the children. Eventually I
could only concede to her and only seldom went up to see them'. Sisi's pleas to the
Emperor to intervene went as good as unheard. It was not until they went away
together and were far away from Sophie's influence, that the Emperor at last took
his wife's side in the matter and she was able to spend more time with her children
again. Then she started openly going against the express wishes of her mother-in-
law and even took her little girls with her when she travelled.

The Imperial couple experienced a personal tragedy while on a journey
through Hungary: both girls fell ill with diarrhoea and high temperatures. The
ten-month old Gisela soon recovered but the two-year old Sophie died in the arms
of her mother after a struggle against death which lasted for eleven hours. As if
she had not suffered enough, Elisabeth was even indirectly held responsible for
the death of her own child. After everything she had been through, Sisi suffered a
breakdown. It was all too much for the nineteen-year old Empress. For the first
time the physical and psychological symptoms, which were to plague her for the
rest of her life in times of crisis, were showing. She completely withdrew for
weeks and months at a time, she locked herself in and cried all day. Or she spent
hours out riding, keeping going until she reached a state of total exhaustion, just
to avoid having to think. Her spiritual and physical health weakened. This was to
be seen especially clearly when she even resigned in the battle over her second
child. As a result she became emotionally distant towards Gisela and hardly 
participated at all in her further development. Marie Festetics, an otherwise loyal
lady-in-waiting, later commented in her diary that the Empress did not even 
participate in the preparations for her eldest daughter's wedding. Sisi behaved in a
similar way towards her only son, Rudolf, whom she also had to hand over to her
mother-in-law as soon as he was born.

The young Imperial couple with their first
child, little Sophie (1855–1857).

A poignant detail from an official portrait of
the 26-year old Empress: Elisabeth is 
wearing a likeness of her dead daughter on
her arm.
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THE TURNING POINT –
SELF–CONFIDENT AND BEAUTIFUL

Elisabeth reached the full height of her beauty in the eighteen sixties, which
means when she was between about twenty-five and thirty-five years old. This
was emphasised by the self-confidence she had gained over the years. She was
now a mature woman and well aware of the effect she had on others. She enjoyed
the admiration she aroused and learned to value the advantages this brought her.
She no longer let people tell her what to do and even learned to get her own way.
Franz Joseph admired his 'angel' Sisi from a distance without ever really ever
knowing her properly as a person.

Elisabeth's beauty became legendary and her public appearances were much-
awaited sensations. She did not create her allure with make-up, perfume or any
other artificial beauty products, all of which she shunned. Her charm was more
the result of a fascinating combination of several natural factors: her height, her
svelte and agile figure, her magnificent hair, her clothes, but also the majestic
demeanour which she had adopted in the meantime.

During this period, and only then, did she allow portraits of herself to be
made. She felt herself under pressure to ensure that her youthful beauty remained
in people's memory. As soon as she noticed the first signs of ageing she withdrew
from the public eye. As she reached middle-age she hardly allowed any more 
portraits to be made of herself. She began to hide her face behind what became
inevitable fans when she appeared in public. Artists who had been commissioned
to paint her portrait had to resort to the earlier pictures of her. So it is almost
impossible to know what she really looked like later on in life (see pages 114 and
115 for a comparison).

Sisi at twenty-
six years old.
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The Empress also allowed Franz Xaver Winterhalter to paint two portraits of her
which were considered very familiar for the time, her hair was down (here and right).
This was Franz Joseph's favourite picture, he had it put up in his study at
Schönbrunn.

Sisi's hair was later
to go right down to
her ankles. To 
support the weight
and soothe her 
headaches, it 
sometimes had to be
strung-up on a cord
above the Empress as
she sat.
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